
 

 

      Location featured on one of the Top Chef Judges Instagram pages 
*Restaurants listed are recommended based on location in relation to the itinerary stops before and after meals and relation to 
theme of itinerary. 
Please Note: Check individual attractions for exact dates and times. 
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Spend 24 Hours with Us! 
Welcome to a region that produces more than 95% of our country’s Bourbon. A city with more than 2,500 restaurants. 
A city with numerous James Beard nominated chefs and restaurants. Welcome to the Urban Bourbon Trail. Welcome to 
Farm to Table, not as something new, but as the way it’s always been. We welcome you to Louisville – the Culinary 
Capital of Bourbon Country. 
 
Breakfast-GATSBY’S*–Begin your day at the historic Seelbach Hotel, featured in F. Scott Fitzgerald’s 
classic The Great Gatsby. Enjoy a menu filled with locally grown ingredients. Don’t forget to take a tour of 
this historic hotel that features the only remaining Rathskeller in the U.S. or see the “hidden room” where 
Al Capone used to play cards. 
 
LOUISVILLE SLUGGER MUSEUM & FACTORY - Be on the lookout for the 120-foot baseball bat welcoming 
you to the museum and factory situated along “Museum Row on Main Street.” See how the famous Louisville 
Slugger bats are made, and hold bats used by baseball superstars. Experience what it’s like to face a 90-
mile-per-hour fastball or take a swing with historic replica bats in the batting cages.  
 
MUHAMMAD ALI CENTER - Explore the life and legacy of Louisville’s native son, Muhammad Ali. Learn 
the story behind his incredible life and the core principles that fueled his journey to become the “Greatest 
of All Time.” Step into the boxing ring and take on the Champ, see a replica of the infamous red bike that 
started his boxing career, and examine the Olympic torch he used to light the cauldron at the 1996 Atlanta 
Olympics. 
 
EVAN WILLIAMS BOURBON EXPERIENCE - Located on Louisville’s historic “Whiskey Row,” the distillery 
celebrates the legacy of Evan Williams, Kentucky’s first distiller, this immersive experience brings to life the 
history and tradition of Kentucky’s native spirit. 
 
Lunch-WHISKEY DRY*-From the culinary mind of four-time James Beard Award nominee and 2011 Top 
Chef contestant, Chef Edward Lee opened Whiskey Dry at 4th Street Live. Whiskey Dry brings together a 
perfect pairing of Southern cuisine and Kentucky bourbon. 
 
KENTUCKY DERBY MUSEUM - Experience the greatest 2-minutes in racing at the Kentucky Derby 
Museum. Be a part of the thrills and traditions of the race as you watch the “Greatest Race” in a 360-degree 
theatre. Step into the announcer’s booth to call the play-by-play for a race or climb aboard a race horse to 
see who in your group is the fastest. Before you leave, be sure to tour historic Churchill Downs to see the 
famous track up-close. 
 
HERMITAGE FARMS-A private farm just outside of downtown Louisville, Hermitage Farm is an equine 
maternity ward and nursery most of the year, producing over 200 stakes winners since its inception, 
including Kentucky Derby, Kentucky Oaks and Breeders’ Cup winners. 
 
Dinner-Decca*-Decca brings the talents of Chef Annie Pettry to the heart of the NULU district in 
Louisville. With a commitment to locally farmed and small production ingredients weaved throughout the 
menu, Decca also features local artists and musicians alongside inspired food and drinks in a warm 
atmosphere. 
 

https://reservations.gotolouisville.com/attraction/single/6849/1613
https://reservations.gotolouisville.com/attraction/single/6849/1630
https://reservations.gotolouisville.com/attraction/single/6849/1619
https://reservations.gotolouisville.com/attraction/single/6849/1585

